2021-2022 CIAC Scholar Athletes

Congratulations to Kayla Strengowski and Elijah Moore on being selected as Emmett O'Brien's female and male recipient of The Connecticut Interscholastic Athletic Conference Scholar Athlete Award. What an honor! This award goes to a female and male student athlete with a top grade point average as a senior, as well as a student athlete who has participated in a sport on the varsity level for two years. Kayla Strengowski participates in volleyball and softball and Elijah Moore participates in football, basketball and track.

Congratulations to both Kayla and Elijah!

Hoops 4 Hearts

Emmett O’Brien held our first Hoops 4 Hearts - 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament on April 1st and it was a huge success! The team of Elijah Moore, Nate Phetis and Zach Rodriguez defeated 14 other teams to win the boys' championship! Gianni Gomez, Amaya DeVillegas and Lizandra Jimenez won the girl's championship! Most importantly, the National Honor Society raised over $600 for the American Heart Association.
EOB Students Compete in Skills USA

On April 1st students participated in the annual SKILLS USA competition. Congratulations to all participants that represented Emmett O’Brien. The following students placed in their competition area:

First Place - Health Knowledge Bowl
Jahmir Tucker, Raina Kemper, Lauren Feinberg, Donte Palacios

First Place-Technical Drawing
Trinity Sullivan

Finalist-CNC Milling
Elisabeth Lundequist State Officer

Finalist-Nursing Assistant
Analise Rosen

April is National Autism Acceptance Month. MDET students created an artistic symbol to promote acceptance and unity at EOB. This can be seen outside of the gymnasium. To learn more about Autism Spectrum Disorder, visit https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/autism/index.html
Baking With the Principal

On April 5th Mrs. LeBouthillier welcomed parents to "Coffee with the Principal". After all agenda items were reviewed, "Coffee with the Principal" transformed into "Baking With the Principal"! Chef Valle presented a hands-on Easter bread and pie making activity. A great time was had by all!
We welcome Mr. Pereira, our new Assistant Principal, to the EOB family. Mr. Pereira worked as a Guidance Coordinator at Vinal Technical School. He also is the Credit Diploma Coordinator at Wallingford Adult Education. In his free time, Mr. Pereira loves spending time with his wife and four daughters. Mr. Pereira is the Assistant Principal for grades 10 and 12.

Advanced Training For Senior Hairdressing Students

Senior Hairdressing students participated in an advanced class on eyebrow mapping and eyelash extensions. The class was presented by Johanna Reveron and Sarah Robinson Alumni from Platt Technical High School. They were both inspiring and very detailed with their demonstrations. Every student left with new found knowledge. Johanna and Sarah plan to open their own shop in the near future. We wish them much success!